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Upcoming Events 
 

Aug19th--Monthly meeting at the Funny Bone building on W. White Oaks Dr, Spfld, Il . 
 

For more non-VIR events, please check out the Springfield Miler’s newsletter at 

http://www.springfieldmilers.com/milerNL0909.pdf 
 
 

PRESIDENT’S PRATTLE 

Environment 

  
No, this is not a tree-hugging article.  What I’m writing about is the natural environment for a 
motorcycle.  For example, BMWs have the Autobahn and alpine passes; Harleys like pickup trucks; 
and BSAs seem most at home behind a house of ill repute (So the neighbors won’t complain.).  
Unfortunately, my Indians seem happiest on a trailer. 
  
If my Indians are to spend so much time on a trailer, I should get the right rig for the job.  This is my 
tale of how I evaluated various enclosed trailers and made the final selection.  Hopefully, there will be 
something worth learning to some of our members who may be contemplating getting trailers of their 
own. 
  
When selecting an enclosed trailer, one has to know what size and features are needed.  Size is 
determined by what is to be hauled and what will haul it.  My trailer will be towed by a Dodge Dakota 
with a V 6 engine.  Usually, it will haul only one bike.  If I need to move 2 at a time, I can put one in 
the back of the truck.  My longest bike is my ’48 Chief which is 8’+ long.  All this tells me that I should 
get the smallest trailer that will hold the Chief. 
  
A small trailer is easy to maneuver, easy to store, easy to tow, and easy on fuel.  This means the 
trailer should be as low and as narrow as feasible.  Because I shall rarely use the trailer for a 
motorcycle with a windshield, I can get a “low profile” type.  Also, a 5’ wide body will accommodate 
my needs.  Torsion suspension allows the trailer to rider lower with a lower center of gravity.  All this 
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decreases the frontal area and lessens wind resistance – and gives better fuel economy.  The torsion 
suspension also rides more smoothly because it is an independent suspension. 
  

Streamlining features such as the “V” nose, Wells Cargo’s plastic nose cone, and rounded edges 
also enhance fuel economy.  The Chief should fit in an 8 foot trailer with a V nose.  If the trailer has a 
flat or rounded end, I would have to go to the next size bigger: the 10 foot trailer.  The 8 footer is 
lighter than its 10 foot brother; so, the 8’ trailer should be easier to handle and cheaper to tow if it has 
the same aerodynamics and profile. 
  

Besides length, I need to consider rear door size.  At 37” for the handlebar width, the Chief again is 
the biggest, but the Moto Guzzi V65Sp is tallest with a 53” windscreen height.  My BMW has a taller 
windshield, but it can be removed easily.  Haulmark offers a 5’ wide trailer with a rear door whose 
interior dimensions are 54” high and 47” or so wide.  
  

Having, more or less, decided what size and configuration the trailer should be, the next step is to get 
the right features.  Ideally, a motorcycle trailer really should have a ramp type rear door.  If the 
platform (floor) height is low enough, the ramp rear door does a fine job for rolling the bike in and out 
of the trailer.  A small side door is helpful for reaching the front tie downs and for easy access to the 
front of the trailer.  Side vents help rid the trailer of fumes without adding to the height.  Rock guards 
will protect the front of the trailer and are probably justified.  Internal lighting helps with fastening and 
unfastening cargo restraints.  I can get a spare wheel at a junkyard, but having an internal mount for 
the spare would be worth the money.  
  

Speaking of money, the cheapest trailer is always a used one that has been sitting in the weeds for a 
few years.  If you are willing to dig it out of the snow and put air in the tires, you might just get the find 
of a lifetime.  The only reasonable way to compare costs, however, is to look at the cost of new 
trailers.  This means contacting a number of manufacturers and getting quotes.  Here are a few 
manufacturers I contacted:  

Haulmark http://www.haulmark.com/ 
Wells Cargo http://www.wellscargo.com/ 
Royal Cargo (RC) http://www.rctrailers.com/ 
Pace American http://www.paceamerican.com/ 

This is not, however, as easy or as simple as it would seem. 

  

Almost no trailer manufacturer will list a suggested retail price on their website.  Instead, you are 
referred to a dealer who may be helpful – or who may be trying to sell whatever he happens to have 
on his lot.  I have met both.  Although I have not quite made up my mind, the 8’ Haulmark with V nose 
seems to be the best fit for my needs.  It is sold locally at Trailermasters, costs ~$1,000 less than the 
more streamlined Wells Cargo, and has all the features important to me.  It is light, reasonably low, 
and is as small as I can get and still fit my various motorcycles. 
  

If my reasoning is right, this trailer should pull so nicely that the Dakota will hardly know it is there.  In 
fact, about the only negative thing about this trailer will be that my fellow club members will be 
borrowing it all the time!  

                                                                               George Tinkham  

 
” 

“Vintage Visdom” 
Provided you’re not in a hurry; speed up.   

Tommy Garber   
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Activities 
Goog Underfanger 

August 2009 
 

I’ve only got a few things. But remember, if anyone hears of something going on that would interest the 

rest of our members, let me know and I will include it in my Activities article. My phone numbers are: 
 

(217)-528-9905 (home)  (217)-341-5550 (cell) 

 

Don’t forget The Vintage Iron Park at the Springfield Mile on September 7, 2009.  We have got a lot of 

positive comments about this display of Vintage Motorcycles. I hope everyone can participate in this 

event.  See you there! 

Upcoming Events  

August 7, 2009 1/2 Mile State Championship @ Fairgrounds - Knoxville IL 

August 8, 2009 Havana Riverfront Car & Bike Show 

August 13, 2009 
Tim Mertens Short Track Races @ St. Clair Speedway, 
Belleville, IL 

August 28, 2009 Moto GT & Indy Mile @ Indy Speedway, Indianapolis, IN 

September 5-7, 2009 
Antique Motorcycle Swap Meet, Races, and Show  @ 

Fairgrounds in Davenport, IA 

September 6, 2009 Springfield Short Track Motorcycle Races 

September 7, 2009 Springfield Mile @ IL State Fairgrounds Grandstand 

September 12, 2009 SOS Antique Vehicle Show @ Meyer's Parking Lot, Spfld., IL 

September 20, 2009 Last Leg of Lincoln Circuit Ride -Shelbyville to Taylorville 

October 3-4, 2009 Run to Ron's 

October 10-11, 2009 AHARMA Races @ The Barber  M/C Festival in Alabama 

November 29, 2009 
26th Annual Sid Wood Memorial Toy Run for Contact 

Ministries 

 

I think this is enough for now, I’ll see ya at the meeting Goog.         

 

Havana Bike & Car Show Results – 8/8/09 
 

American Pre 1952 

1
st
 Place 2

nd
 Place 

George Tinkham Todd Wallbaum 

 

American 1952 -1973 

1
st
 Place 2

nd
 Place 

Steve Reynolds Gary “Goog” 

Underfanger 

 

American 1973 & Up 

1
st
 Place 2

nd
 Place 

Roy Sims 

 

European Pre 1973 

1
st
 Place 2

nd
 Place 

Alvin Edwards Bob Dermont 

 

 



European 1973 & Up 

1
st
 Place 2

nd
 Place 

Jim Walker 

Japanese Pre 1973 

1
st
 Place 2

nd
 Place 

Tonya Wallbaum Jim Woolary 

 

Japanese 1973 & Up 

1
st
 Place 2

nd
 Place 

Marc Bumpus Gary Underfanger 

 

Custom Pre 1983 

1
st
 Place 2

nd
 Place 

Tom Galassi 

 

Custom 1983 & Up 

1
st
 Place 2

nd
 Place 

Brian Riley 

 

Best of Show 

Tom Galassi 

 

Also, Walter Ade received 1
st
 place with his Mercedes 

 
 

 

Tall Tales: 

 

I proposed to utilize this new portion of the newsletter to learn a bit more about our members and hopefully, 

their “tall tales.”   I hope to hear from members about events, issues, your personal experience with 

acupuncture, narrow escapes, trips, near death experiences, forced corrective shoe experience as a youth, 

homeopathic medicine and things that should have made you famous.  All of we iron butt types who have 

ridden and loved motorcycles as a life style, certainly have something to share.    

 

This month we have the pleasure of a submission by our very own George Tinkham.   George has shared a bit 

of his earlier days and I hoped this would be the type of genre of life events we would receive from club 

members.  I speak on behalf of the club and we would love to hear of your tale.    

 

 By George Tinkham: 

 

It was the spring of 1970, and a raven-haired friend was staying with me just before spring break at 

school.  I had made arrangements to tour Canada with another friend (these are girls, OK?) with another 

couple in a VW microbus over the break.  I was to meet friend #2 in Elmhurst (Chicago area) and leave 

my Chief in her parent's garage. 

  

For some reason, friend #1 was not particularly happy with my plans or with me for having those plans.  

Feeling a sense of destiny, I pressed on with bike preparation and packing.  Finally, I had the bike 

loaded and ready for the ~180 mile trip to friend #2's house.  Friend #1 was on the porch of my house 

watching me get ready to leave. 

  

The bike was pointed toward the house.  I mounted it and kicked it to life.  With a nonchalant wave of 

my hand I called to my house guest, "See around campus."  I rocked the Chief off the center stand just 

to find that it had been in gear all the time! 

  



Enough of the stump-pulling torque of the Indian was evident at idle to cause it to lurch forward into the 

bushes at my house.  Half buried in the bushes, the engine finally died and the bike dumped me 

unceremoniously on it's side.  Friend #1, undoubtedly realizing how lucky she was to be rid of a klutz 

like me, said nothing and just turned around and disappeared into the house. 

  

Postlog:  The bike easily restarted and took me to and from Elmhurst.  Friend #2 was glad to see me, 

and I had a great time in Canada.  Shortly after getting back, I started dating yet another girl who - for 

whatever reason - is still with me. 

 
 

MINUTES OF MEETING 
Vintage Iron Riders 

Comedy Club 
July  2009 

 
 

Meeting called to order at 7:19M by president Tinkham.   

 

The club acknowledged a respect and love of our country by participating in the Pledge of Allegiance.  

 

Goog stated the Ashland event had good member turnout and thank attendees.  Goog also mentioned the 

numerous upcoming events and states the newsletter will contain specifics. 

 

Mike Irwin, Treasurer, confirmed the club had $4037.11 in club funds. 

 

President Tinkham indicated that several club members intend on attending the AMA, Vintage Motorcycle 

Days. 

 

George engaged in discussion related to the development of the “Jeff White Memorial Fund.”  The fund would 

provide reasonable monetary assistance to members facing serious life challenges, primarily health issues.  

 

VP Roy Sims moved to contact the White family and discuss a possible addition to Jeff’s tomb stone.  

Specifically, Roy suggested a depiction of a motorcycle somewhere on the stone.   

 

Roy moved that VIR put an advertisement in the “Spfld Mile” program.  George inquired how much club 

members would be willing to spend on the advertisement.  Several club members concur that the ceiling price 

for the ad should be $100.00.   

 

George mooved to accept Roy’s proposal.  Club members approved motion.   

 

Motion made and seconded to adjourn.  Meeting adjourned at 8:02 P.M.   

 

 

Tommy Garber, Secretary/Editor 
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